Minneapolis Gun Club Jackpot Results October 30, 2010
The lewis class winnings paid out 7 classes
and went all the way to the 37's.
1st Class

Jeff Hoppes 49
Jimmy Bowen 49

2nd Class

Curt Peterson 46
Curt Peterson 46

3rd Class

Ray Steffenson 45
Scott Steffen 45

4th Class

Len Lindquist 43
Denny Steinhaus 43

5th Class

Charlie Leavitt 41
Bob Lalor 41

6th Class

Bob Wiltse 39
Scott Messenger 39

7th Class

John Bacon 37
Charlie Leavitt 37

Ties=16's from the back then Handicap from the back.
What a great day for what hopes to be an annual event between MGC & DelTone Luth. The shooting was fast & furious and bragging rights for those pies
made everyone shoot their best.
As a courtesy to the visiting club, Del-Tone was allowed to squad first to have 1st
chance to start piling the pies up. Wellllll, they got done with the 16's, the "easy"

targets, and........no pies!!! What the heck is up with that??? On to the
Handicap......and nada, nothing, pie-less. A MGC squad was next out and after
all of those sootballs drifted away.....one pie was gone for the taking......to the
guy in the pumpkin orange sweater....Jiiiiimy Bowen. I knew those Kiner drills
would pay off. Next another Del-Tone squad, and waddayou know...Ray
Steffenson showed 'em it could be done. And, so it went, for awhile, then the
flood gates opened up when more hungry MGC shooters showed up. Final
tally........MGC 7 pies......Del-Tone 3. Tomorrow, the MGC contingent will head
Nort to see how it goes for those Del-Tone pies...and the bragging rights for the
2010 Halloween Pumpkin Pie Shoot.
The pie winners are; Jimmy Bowen....Ray Steffenson....Curt Peterson....Bob
Wiltse....Jeff Hoppes....Mark Hintz.....Dennis Kecker (from the 27yd
line)....Charlie Leavitt....Bob Smith...Scott Steffen
Now, there was still one pie, that huge Carmel Apple Pecan Crunch pie for the
top score. There were 2 shooters that carded 49's. Jeff Hoppes from Del-Tone
and Jiiimy Bowen from MGC. Jeff had run his 16's and had 24 in Handicap.
Jimmy had 24 in 16's and ran his Handicap. That only means one thing....COIN
FLIP!!! So, here we go, with way too many people watching. Heads on the first
flip means long run in the 16's, tails would be long run in Handicap. Up in the air
the flipping coin goes, making about 20 revolutions, it lands in the hand and gets
turned over to the back of the opposite hand, and its....HEADS!!! And Jeff goes
home with the prize winning pie. This time. Nice shooting Jeff.
Thanks a lot to everyone who shot/showed up to make it a great event. Hope to
see you at Del-Tone Sunday and MGC next Saturday.
Mark on your calendar November 20th, Minneapolis Gun Club will be holding the
annual MGC Turkey Shoot. Shoot a 25 straight, take home Thanksgiving Dinner.

